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Spoken word with an experimental approach and very powerfully written. Chaotic, raw, controversial, and

energetic - Levi the Poet is a fresh taste of creativity and you would be doing yourself a favor by checking

him out. - Laurel Ericksen - HM Magazine 11 MP3 Songs in this album (45:35) ! Related styles: Spoken

Word: Poetry, Metal/Punk: Hardcore Punk, Type: Lyrical People who are interested in As Cities Burn

Bradley Hathaway mewithoutYou should consider this download. Details: Levi is just one of those special

people with a unique gift for stirring things up. I know he stirred me up the first time I witnessed him on a

stage. What got to me most was his genuine passion and gleaming transparency. Love me some Levi the

Poet! - Chad Johnson - Come&Live! Records founder/X-Tooth and Nail A&R His brand of poetry is the

definition of wearing your heart on your sleeve. His stage is his confessional and while sometimes he is

inclined towards inducing an uncomfortably honest experience, it's impossible not to love this guy.

Passionate and unique, Levi the Poet exemplifies the deepest of these. At times he screams his poetry as

if all alone in his bedroom late at night, lamenting and challenging. Other times he brings it down to a soft

whisper to draw you in to his confessions. Levis honest words cover everything from nightmares spanning

childhood to adulthood to pornography and relationships leaving no stone unturned. All of this is deeply

rooted in his intense faith. You dont see many spoken word artists anymore but this stuff is just too

contagious not to marvel at. You might wonder what made a twenty year old New Mexico youth so

tortured. Trust me, Levi the Poet gives you an 11 track explanation that will surely rock you. - Jameson

Ketchum - Hopecore Magazine
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